As the law of conservation of Energy states that energy can neither be created nor be destroyed, it can only be converted or transformed from one form to another, moreover there are various sources of energy like solar, wind, geothermal etc. The purpose of this paper is to put light on radio frequency based energy harvesting systems. The said RF energy is currently transmitted from various sources/transmitters which include mobile base stations, mobile, telephone, TV/radio broadcast stations and handheld radios. The propensity to gather or harvest RF energy from the committed sources empowers or authorizes wireless charging for low power appliances or devices which furthermore results in better product design dependableness and utilization. The battery operating systems can be charged gradually and slowly to abolish battery replacements or to extend battery durability disposable batteries can be used. The battery free systems i.e. RF energy based devices can be designed to work upon availability i.e. when the sufficient charge is accumulated. In all the cases mentioned above the devices or the appliances can be operated without the usage of cables battery panels connectors which can make these devices more mobile and portable while operation and charging as well. All this and more can be achieved by RF based energy harvesting and main cause or reason to harvest RF based energy is that it is consequentially FREE energy. The sources of RF energy are increasing day by day like mobile based transmitters from which more and more energy can be harvested. This paper more importantly focuses on parameters to design the system, methods, different frequency ranges that can be utilized and the respective circuitry for converting Low voltage output to High voltage for various applications using RF based energy harvesting.
INTRODUCTION
Continuing the trend this paper primarily focuses on the radio frequency harvesting its applications numerous methods circuits and circuit losses which are explained further in this paper. As mentioned earlier that there are various sources of energy like energy due to vibrations, photovoltaic thermal and RF as well which can be harvested through different means. These types of energy can be utilized further for different applications but the RF energy is more prominent mainly due to the reasons like it is free energy which is transmitted from the sources like mobile base stations, handheld radio, TV and other sources as well which can be harvested and used for operations like wireless charging of electrical devices like GPS and RLTS tracking transponders or tags or various medical sensors which are wearable as well, it can be used in building automation and various other applications in defense as well. In this paper we also shed a light on how to harvest this highly beneficial energy that is the methods of harvesting it through different circuit and technologies like RFID systems and also the advantages of using one over other. This paper gives a better perspective about different energy harvesting circuit topologies and types of harvesters that can be more coherent towards the society on the ground of costing more energy and time saving. Hence the RF energy harvesting is an optimistic technology which also acts a different source or an alternative source for the sensor nodes which can be charged wireless from the harvested RF energy. The different sources and their density of power drawn are mentioned in the table below. There are various sources of energy which can be converted and harvested like solar, water, coal geothermal etc. In this paper, it is mainly discussed bout RF energy that is radio frequency energy. This is transmitted mostly from the incident sources like mobile base stations telephones handheld radios and TV/radio broadcast stations. There are various applications and benefits of using and harvesting the said RF energy as it allows and empowers wireless charging for low power devices. This can result into devices without cables and wires and the main to harvest the radio frequency energy is that it is actually free energy which is generated from the above said sources and keeps on increasing as we are aware that there is a subsequent amount of increase in the sources mainly like the mobile base stations. The process of energy harvesting includes collection of the incident energy through antennas and it goes through the matching circuits after which it is converted into dc from dc to dc converters and is harvested as illustrated in the diagram.
Matching Circuit
The term matching circuit also known as impedance matching is or can be justified as a process of matching one impedance or making one impedance look like another. This is important or necessary to match a load to its source impedance of a driving source. There are a wide variety of parts and components and circuits used for the matching circuit. There are various applications or uses of the matching circuit or impedance matching which can be listed as follows:
 Receiving of signal from the power signal in an amplifier. As mentioned the rectifier is a device which is used to convert AC into DC, this is done because of the reason that AC flows or regularly reverses direction whereas the DC current flow into only one direction. After the process of rectification, the DC current that is produced is a type of DC that circumscribes or encloses active voltages and currents which are than altered into a type of voltage which further varies according to the currents end use.
DC-2-DC Converter
The dc 2 dc converter is further discussed into the energy harvesting topologies section
Energy Harvesting Circuit Losses
When more energy saving or efficient energy harvester are wished for there are various factors or loss mechanisms which hinder this process or make it more tough to achieve high or better efficiencies more found in appliances or devices like diode connected transistors and diodes. In this section there are various such factors or ENERGY HARVESTING SERVICE LOSSES which can be listed as:
Figure 2. Energy Harvesting Circuit Losses

Impedance Matching
When and energy harvesting circuit is not properly complemented with its antenna, a part of its incident energy is reflected back to the environment from the antenna and is not properly absorbed or consumed due to which the energy available for rectifying is automatically deducted resulting into a loss of energy harvesting, Matching is usually more difficult in energy harvesting circuits as the impedance becomes different as a function of input power and frequency both because of the non-linearity of the rectifying elements.
Harmonic Generation
When we render a way to transfer a way this RF energy to dc the non-linearity of the diode is also a factor which results into a loss of this wireless energy. While the diode is being used it gives out frequency harmonics which result into the loss of the main power the incident power which as a result reduces a measure of this RF energy which is to be converted 
Threshold and Reverse Breakdown Voltage
Particularly the most principle or important reason for the coherency of the diode is the threshold or the turn on voltage. This parameter restricts the efficiency of the diode at low powers. Unless there is adequate amount of power incident on the RF energy harvester there won't be sufficient amount of energy to overcome this barrier or obstacle and charge the outgoing or the output capacitor. The reverse breakdown voltage of the diode also restricts the efficiency of the diode as this will only authorize the energy to short the diode. This scenario will only take place when the power levels are subsequently high and the dc bias is equivalent to half the breakdown voltage.
Device Parasitic
Device parasitic are also a reason or factor that causes an adequate amount of loss of RF energy harvesting. The resistance of the diode junction i.e. the junction diode resistance can also restrict the efficiency of the diode as the current moving of flowing in the diode will give or dissipate power in the semiconductor junction. Also due to reasons and causes like cutoff issues and high frequencies the junction capacitance can lead to significant minimal of performance. Mainly the diode work or operate under the maximum frequency which is limited by the junction capacitance. And there are reasons apart from this which are not mentioned as there numerous of those. Additionally the loss of the RF energy harvested also depends upon the lengths of the line that are chosen.
R.F.I.D [Radio Frequency Identification]
The new technology that has mastered a rapid growth recently is RIFD. A mainly simple RFID system consists of a reader and various numbers of tags [transponders] . This system has various application such as:
 Airline baggage tracking etc.
Mainly there are 2 kinds of RFID tags operational currently which passive RFID tags and the other is active RFID tags. The passive ones operate under low frequencies and shorter range and on the other hand for applications of longer distances and frequencies the active RFID tags are operational. As the radio frequency energy is used for the lower power consumption technologies, there can be made a self-operated or self-powered which can be achieved via the usage of the radio frequency energy harvested. The principal source of the RF energy radiated for the passive transponders can be a central base station which is RF oriented. A common or most typical RF energy harvester works when the RF energy is rectified and stored to provide a dc supply. The Ultra High Frequency harvesters are mainly made or designed for very minimal and low power consumption that is below 0 dBm. This type of design is actually made by the RFID technology users which work in the 865-928 MHz regions. As mentioned earlier that the passive RFID tags operate for short ranges and low frequencies therefore they must lookout or hunt for energy which is available far from their readers in the multipath environments. Accordingly the values or the reported energy levels and the efficiencies of the energy harvester in the [34] There are various number of advantages of using the microwave energy harvester in comparison to the RFID applications which are the following: the microwave antennas are much smaller as compared to the UHF antennas and this further becomes more helpful as these smaller antennas help to minimize the antenna aperture and more easily focuses the antenna beams.
UHF Energy Harvesters
Microwave Energy Harvesters
As the size of the antenna is a major and more principal component as compared to the size of the RFID enabled sensors or the rectennas, the left over space and the weight reduced as well can be used or the can help in the reduction for ground based systems for power collections.
The operation of the microwave energy efficiencies at the 5.8 GHz for the RFID has been very much beneficial due to the reasons mentioned below like:

Techniques for more spatial signaling.  Ability of plasma penetration.  Minimal effects of degradation caused due to the antennas operations on various materials or objects.  More efficient material sensing ability.
And various others. The above shown topologies are used to convert the available Radio frequency Energy into dc. There are multiple ways to do it but the most commonly used are diode based rectifier circuits. The above shown figure manifests few types. Rectennas have very high efficiency and available power densities are very huge, it is usually used by SPS community. Schottkey diodes have large power handling capacity and are unnecessary to use in this type of application. Nevertheless, RF can harvest immense amount of energy but the dc output produced is very low which is not sufficient to run any electrical appliances so charge pumps are used. They not only rectify the voltage but also steps up the output by utilizing various cascaded capacitor-diode stages. The Dickinson pump charge doesn't require any conversion of AC or any transformers, it utilizes diodes or various different switching elements to move charge between capacitors in stages, individually, every voltage will increase the supply voltage. Cockcroft Walton is made by utilizing ladder network of voltage multiplier using capacitors and diodes. In the modified version at front end there is a half bridge and rectifier at the end of the back. These parameters lead to balance the voltages.
Energy Harvesting Topologies
CONCLUSION
We studied different circuit topologies which can be further applied for the application purposes i.e. stepping up the output voltage according to the requirement. The system was studied in detail with different losses related to the circuit. There are different frequencies available for utilizing the RF energy which are being provided in the introduction as well as the RFID part of the respective paper. Our further research would be using different types of antenna such as patch antenna, micro strip antenna, horn antenna and developing actual application based circuit and concluding by comparative study of the output obtained by all of them. 
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